PRODUCT DATASHEET

Audio/Gaming Charger (CH4AA)
INSTRUCTIONS

HOW THEY WORK

CH4AA

Plug in the Audio Power Pack
or Gaming Power Pack for
automatic power with 4 AA
Energizer® e²® Lithium
batteries

y

PERFORMANCE
Patented integrated power
management technology that
optimizes power transfer from
the Power Pack to portable
MP3 player or handheld
electronic games

y

Product Detail:
BENEFITS
y

Reusable, lightweight, durable,
convenient,, easyy to use

Before Using Your Charger:
Please read all instructions and cautionary
markings
g on the charger,
g
batteries, and device.

Form No. EBC – 9203

1. Press and slide open bottom unit cover in direction
of arrow to gain access to the battery cavity area.
2. Locate battery diagrams on inside body of charger
and insert batteries as indicated by the battery
diagrams.
3. Align bottom unit cover and reattach to charger
unit.
4. Connect device specific tip to the cable of the
charger unit.
5. Connect your device to the device specific tip.
6. Move the switch at bottom of charger unit to “On“
7. Blue LED power on indicator above the Energizer
logo will light. If the power on indicator does not
light, change the batteries.
8. Your device should indicate that it is charging.
9. Your device will indicate when charging is
complete.
10. Always turn off and disconnect the charger when
charging is complete or batteries in the charger are
depleted.
11. Never leave the charger connected to devices
overnight.
12. To stop charging, move the switch at the bottom
to “Off”
Off . Power on indicator will go off.
off

Designation: Audio and Gaming Power Pack
Color: Gun metal gray
Charging Capability: iPod, iPod mini, iPod nano
Gameboy DS, SP
Playstation Portable
Important Notice
Input Voltage: 4 x AA battery (6.0V nominal)
This datasheet contains information specific to products
Output Voltage: 10V max (tip dependent)
manufactured at the time of its publication.
Output Power: 8W max
©Energizer Holdings, Inc.
Charging Current: Up to 800 mA
Contents herein do not constitute a warranty.
Operating Temp: 0°C to 70°C
Storage Temp: 0°C to 70°C
Startup Mechanism: Automatic when connected to device
Shutoff Mechanism: Product must be turned off
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Weight (charger): 76.5 grams (2.7 oz.) w/o batteries or cable
Dimensions (mm): 15 x 75 x 60 (H x L x W)
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